The RLI fund was launched in April 2012, and since the first call for applications we have contributed towards 42 researcher led activities. These successful bids had several things in common: they were all innovative, inter-disciplinary, and catered for researchers at many career levels (doctoral, staff, faculty) across multiple schools of study.

**Types of Initiatives**

- Career development forum
- Networking event, or regular networking forum
- Journal Club
- A seminar or conference programme
- ... (additional types)

**Successful Researcher-Led Initiatives**

The RLI fund was launched in April 2012, and since the first call for applications we have contributed towards 42 researcher led activities.

**RLI Initiatives in the Spotlight**

- **O1** Career development forum
- **O2** Networking event, or regular networking forum
- **O3** Journal Club

Further information about the Researcher-Led Initiative fund can be found on the following link:

http://www.sussex.ac.uk/internal/doctoralschool/funding/rli/